
 

Expectations for Reading Workshop 

 
Reading Workshop is a small chunk of time each school week to read a novel of your choice.  The first day of 
every week is reserved for escaping into recreational reading. 
 

During that time… 
1. You must read a book. 

 Magazines, newspapers, comic books, etc. don’t offer the extended chunks of text you need to 
become a fluent reader. 

 
2. Read the whole time and as much as you can. 

 There will be about 30 minutes of in class reading every week.  Please use this time for reading!  
Come prepared with your PCR book and an on-deck book so you can use this time effectively. 

 In 30 minutes, a middle school student should be able to read 18 pages.  Set this goal for 
yourself. 

 
3. Don’t read a book you don’t like. 

 There will be many times this year when you will have to read something another teacher or I 
choose.  Reading Workshop is a time I have allotted for YOU to choose what to read.  Take 
advantage of it!  

 If you don’t like your book, find another. Ask me, your peers, our librarian, or look at your list of 
“someday books” when you can’t find something to read.  

 Develop your own criteria for abandoning an unsatisfying read. 
 

4. Keep a record of every book you have read or abandoned. 

 You will record everything you read: summer reading novels, PCR novels, LA requirements, and 
novels you read in other classes in your reading record. 

 This record will stay in class and will demonstrate all the reading you do this year. 
 

5. Take care of our books. 

 Sign them out and return them for others to enjoy! 
 

6. There must be silence during Reading Workshop. 

 Remember: reading is thinking. Do not put noise into other’s minds while they are trying to 
read and think.  This means NO TALKING during Reading Workshop. 
 

Grading Expectations for Reading Workshop 

1. You will be required to read on a continuing basis for the entire school year. As you finish one book, you 

are expected to have “on deck” one or more books ready to read. (That’s the purpose of the “Someday 

List”.) You may balance the reading of a book at school with a book read at home. 

2. It must be a self-selected novel. 

3. Folder checks, Reading Workshop Rubric, conferences, Loaded Questions, TYPE 1/TYPE 2 responses, and 

Reading Minutes are just some of the ways that the teacher will monitor your progress as a reader. 


